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Commun- and Co lege J in 10 Alcohol Awareness 
Cindy Gale 
AT hway StajfWriter 
On this paSl bright autumn Sun-
day moming, Bryanl College didn't 
have its DOnna) placid atmosphere. 
Bryant's serenity was shattered 
by over 1,800 participants and spec-
tators on campus for the Second 
Annual Kristen Hatch Memorial 
Road Race. 
An estimated $5,220 was raised 
for the Kristen Hatch Scholarship 
Fund during the day's events. Eight-
hundred seventy-six people partici-
pated in the Ihree main events. 
The day's events started shortly 
after 9:30 with a 2.5-mUe Alcohol 
Awareness Walk. It was followed 
by Lhe one-mUe fun run at 10:30. 
The five-mile road race, with 345 
competitors, was won by Kieron 
Tumbleton of Pro idence in 25:31. 
The first woman 10 finish the race 
was Smithfield native Kim Goff 
with a lime of 30:25. 
The ltSl male and female Bryant 
students to finish theraee were Se-
ntors Roger ~levens and Holly 
GnnndJ with tim of 27:41 and 
7:06, LiveJ}. 
Bryant students were visible in 
the l'3Ce, but were nol the only run-
n . OlympJan and world class run-
Del John Gregorek [oole part in the 
race and finished 11 tho 
Les Pawson, a three time Boslon 
Marathon winner, was the Honor-
ary Chairman and official starter. 
Pawson fell the race was for "a 
good cause" and Ibere was a good 
crowd tnrnOlll. Pawson also felt the 
race was well organized which, he 
felI. he1pedgel everybody involved. 
Unity and Devotion: Scott LeBeau (276) and Jeny Peterson (275). both veterans of the same unit that served in Operation 
Desert Stonn, cross the finish line hand-in-hand after running the five-mile race in their Marine combat boots. 
Brian Farley, race Co-Chair from 
the Smithfield Lions Club, staled 
!.he day was a "harried [and] fren-
zied· a typical race day." 
"The tumoul.," Farley added, "is 
indicative of all the work put into 
the:race." 
John Gregorek said he believed 
in supporting MADD and the schol-
arship fund. This was Gregorelc's 
firsl appearance in the race, and 
added it was a difficult course, but 
was a "scenic run." 
Gregorek had a family commit-
ment to attend to after the race but 
said. "I commiued to this IraceJ and 
thallOO, and that's why I'm here." 
"What a great day," said David 
Hatch. Kristen's father. "It's a great 
Lnbute to my daughter and a won-
derrul memorial to her." 
Hatch stated he hopes 10 raise the 
alcohol awareness of the commu-
nity through the mce. 
"It's the college and the commu-
nity coming together through a com-
moo bond of Alcohol Awareness," 
cont., Hatch Race, pog9 S 8 a 9 
All in Neon: Walkers start the 2.5-mile Alcohol Awareness 
Walk from near the Entry Control Station on Jacobs Drive 
durJng Sunday's Hatch Scholarship Fund fundralser. 
Lockou Coni oversy Reso ve 
Parki g Services Coordinator Position Created 
Mark Plihcik 
Archway StajJWrjler 
fonn the palrOlling officer if it is It is Coronado's hope that the 
their rim or second or third policy will CUl down on the num-
requesL .. when the officer arrives at ber of requests for lockouts made 
The Office o( Public Safety will the rene, he will write a cn3000 each semester, gi.ving the Public 
continue to respond Lolockoutcalls. before keying in, indicating on the Safety departmem more tune LO 
but they will charge $5 for each citatIOn thatitis (or a lockoul," said patrol the residence halls and park-
request after the fIrst one. Coronado. ing lots, "where protection j 
That IS the word from Office of ThecitaDon will go on a student's needed the most." 
Public SafelY Chief George record. Coronado said, and if not Coronado also announced the 
Coronado in the wake of his '!"""""''!''''''''''''!''''''''''''!'''''''''''~~~~~~~~~~~~ appointment of Bryant' 
controverSIal decision last When a Student calls requesting a first Parking Se.rvkes Co-
week to eliminaLe that ser- ordinalor, who wjIJ be re-
vlCefrom the duty of Public lockout. .. the patIolling officer... span. ible for all parking 
Safety officers. will write a citation ... indicating policy violauons and ap-
Following his address at that it is for a lockout peals of citations. 
last week's student senate SergeantRalph Pace will 
meeting, Coronado mel with assume hi') new duties as 
members of the senatead-hoc com- paid will be grounds for withhold- Parking Services Coordinator im-
miLLee on Thursday morning. ing grade reports and dIplomas. mediately and will repon direcLly 
A compromise was reached, ac- The idea of cbarging [or lockoul to lhe Director on a weekly basis, 
cording to a statement released by requests is not new at Bryant. Last according to Coronado. 
the senate on Thursday, which will year, there was a $1.00 charge for a The new position ofParkingSer-
gi ve a student one freerequesl for a lockout request after the first time. vices Coordinator now has respon-
lockout. All subsequent requests Students are still ex-peeled tocon- sibility for alL parking related mat-
willcOS1S5.00, payable with anon- tact the duty Resident Assistant ters. including .. takingrequests ror 
appealable citation. (R.A) belween the hours of7 p.m. all special parking arrangements, 
The poticy ta1ces affect tomor- and 7 a.m. Sunday through Thurs- ordcnng and design of decals, 
row, Friday, October 4th. day and 8 p.m. to 7 am. on Friday maintenance of aU parlUng related 
"When a student calls requesting and Saturday if they are locked out materials, receiving and adjudicat-
a lockout, the dispatcher will in- of their rooms. ing all appeals for parking tickets." 
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You 0 serve to Know Taken By he Bookstore 
The Student Senate voted after Wednesday's senate 
meeting to not release the vote totals and voting results of 
the freshmen senate elections. 
Such concealment is not new. Last spring, the senate 
also refused to announce vote tallies from the Executive 
Council and general elections. 
The question we ask is why do they refuse to release the 
vote counts? 
In the real world, election numbers are released to the 
media all the time. And no matter how strongly some 
people deny it, Bryant is part of the real world, with real 
issues. 
The vote not to release the election resul wa 
unanimous, according to Senate President Jamie Bergeron. 
This vote, however. was not held during the same open 
senate meeting where the election victors were initially 
announced, but during a closed-door meeting held after a 
request for the results had already been made. 
If a vote on such an important topic was to take place, 
the entire Bryant community should have been informed 
of the vote and been allowed to participate in the debate. 
After all, the Senate exists to serve the student body. 
Shouldn't their constituency have an input on major i sues 
bef ore they are voted on? 
The purpose of the media is to objectively report the 
news as it occurs. The Archway aims to adhere to this 
purpose by reporting the news of the election objectively 
to the student body because it is factual information the 
student body should know. The concern is for the accurate 
depiction of the facts as they occured. 
In contrast, the stated purpose of the Student Senate is to 
serve as a "channel of communication between the student 
body and ... the administration of the college," not to 
detennine what facts and information should and should 
not be concealed from the Bryant student body. 
Media omi",ts such as The Archway serve to infonn their 
readership through the presentation of accurate facts. If 
reI vant c sa . uppr 5S , deq ate n ur te 
information will be unjustly withheld from those who 
deserve to know. 
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As Bryant College students ooeof the first things you 
become accu IDmed ID (and learn to accept) is that you 
will be laken every year for the next four years by the 
bookstore when it comes to the buying and selling 0 
books. It is inevitable thata book you bought for $60.00 
will see you a return of a whopping S20.00 at semester 
end. One third a return on your invesunent i sn • t bad you 
say, no but this of course is the best possible deal you 
will geL Let us not forget about those study guides that 
become invaluable ID those who choose them as an 
alternative to the book (or ID the freshmen who are told 
by the bookstore helpers that yes, they have heard the 
study guides have helped many people). Yes those 
wonderful study guides that at $15.00 each will earn a 
$1.00 return at semester end.. provided the shrinkwrap 
is still in tack. We have come to know this process as a 
semester end ritual where y u Slare in disbelief at your 
hand as the casher gives you back, in cash, one third of 
what you handed them. in cash, three months earlier. So 
why disappoint US all sO early in the semester thinking 
about it'? The reason is thi . My experience of disbelief 
in the bookstore has come a little earlier than Chrisunas 
this year. You see my escapade began, as many of 
yours, th ftrst week of school buying $300.00 worth of 
books on my shiny new masten:ard. But here's where 
my story varies from the 0 on. Two weeks inlD classes 
r decided it a wise choice to drop Spanish while my 
GPA still had the chance. No problem ... Until r get to 
the book tore. Upon careful examination of my books 
they decided that four of the five (one of which had 
been bought only two days prior) would have to be 
returned as used. Understandable due to highlighting, 
but frustrating seeing they were only mine for a week. 
Thus my account was credited $60.00 for a cbarge tbat 
originated closer to $100.00. With credit slip in hand I 
went on my merry way and never thought about it again 
until today. You see,ononeofmy many first week trips 
to the bookstore, I also bought a financial calculator (for 
all you freshmen who just blew $90.00 on a scientific 
one for math analysis, Jr. year has so much more in slDre 
for you with FM). I brought the calculator home, took it 
and its 200 page manual (another subject for another 
time) Out of the box and threw the box away. Proud of 
my new purchase 1 brought it to my FM teacher to show 
him my wonderful new calculator ... At which point he 
infonned me I had the wrong model # (sounding famil. 
iar to anyone), But he said it would be helpful for now 
until I could get off campus for a new one. So, today J 
am on my way off campus, but first to the bookstore to 
return my $34.00 calculator. The bookstore infonned 
me that "they were sorry but as far as they were con-
cerned it was mine Lo do what I wanted with ". A little 
shocked and a lot angry I asked what the problem was.. 
She infonned me that all returns must be in resalable 
condition (I 'm I the only one who never read this in the, 
what. student handbook for shopping at the bookstore). 
Not too worried I. smiled and explained that it was 
resalable because I had brought along the 200 page 
manual, not just the calculalDr, all the contents of the 
box where in my hand. Contents of the box became a 
very key phrase. She explained ID me that I needed the 
box in order for it to be coosidered resalable. Well, 
words will fly, but here 1 am with a calculator that after 
only three weeks of classes doesn't have the capacity to 
calculate my FM for me. And let us not forget the 
mastercard bill. Yes a bill that I have taken a total loss 
of $60.00 on. Guess what guys .. .! still have to pay it! 
(Oh, just to be fare to the bookslDre, no they do not sell 
the model calculalDr required for the course). So off I go 
to buy my new calculator and SE"...e if I can smile pretty 
enough to strike a deal with the Radio Shack clerk to 
trade the calculator for the upgrade and the difference in 
price. Well, ilS worth a shot right? Wish me luck! 
Bettianne Flanders 
Di ersity Is What We Need 
To the professors who wrote regarding Ihe Hari 
Krishnas: 
1 agree thallhe presence of dillerence is good for the 
campus. However, how different IS It to have the same 
group chanting in front of Lhe Bryant Center every 
year? Not very, 1 would say. 
1 "take ex eption" to Ihe professors' inference that 
Ms. Cartwright is presenting a closed-minded view. 00 
the contrary, while I do nOl know Ms. Cartwright 
personally, I believe what heissaying is that diversity 
is what we need. and that we are nOl gelling that 
diversity. 
It seems to me that if the person whoinvit theHari 
Krishnas every year was really imerested in increasing 
Archway Edict: 
self-examination and intellectual. confrontation, then 
he/she would.invioo a different group each year, or better 
yet. different groups or individuals throughout the year. 
Some examples might be; the Mormons, Jehovah' 
Witnesses, representatives of the Catholi Church, rep-
resentatives of the Protestant fai ths, BuddhislS, etc. I am 
certaio that Dot all of Ihem would want to come, but I 
think everyone sees my poinL 
In conclusion, I would like ID say that perhaps the 
professors who wrote in should have thought this through 
and considered that maybe, just maybe, the person who 
invites the HariKrishoasEVERY YEAR has another 
agenda. 
Jonatban A. Roy 
1.Archwaywriters· meetings take 
place at 7:30 pm on Mondays In The 
An;hWcly office. All are welcome to 
attend. 
before publication. Copy received af· 
ter this may or may not be printed. 
depending on space limitations. An;h· 
way Office Hours are 2:00 - 4:00 
p.m .• Mondays and TLieSdays. 
submitted disks left at The Archway. 
5. Advertisements are due no later 
than mtdn\ght on the Monday before 
pUbl cation. Rate sheets can be ob-
tained by calling The Archway Ad 
Department at 232-6028. 
2. Editorial board meetings are 
held on Thursday nights at 6:00 in 
the Bryant Center's South Meeting 
Room. 
3. All submissions must be re-
ceived by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday 
4. All written material mwtbe saved 
on a 3 .5" disk in an acceptable format 
and include the writer's name and 
te\epO::lne number. Contact The Arch-
way office for compatible formats. 
The Archway is !lQt. responsible for 
6. Letters to the Editor ~ be 
signed and include the writer's tele-
phone number. Names may be with· 
held upon request. 
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WJ eeds Recogn-I-on 
Dear Editor, 
As I strolled into the Bryantcen-
ter one night to grab alate night ice 
cream ,ltoak notice of the particu-
lar radio station that the operations 
office had playing and I frowned 
in disgust. Most people do notice 
and listen to the radio station play-
ing over thePA system in me Bry-
ant center while they're eating, 
studying, getting lheir mail, or 
whatever endeavor brings them 
there. 
What is really disappointing is 
that the radio sraUon tha1 was play-
ingwas92PRO-FM.Now,granted 
that PRO-FM is probably one of 
lhe best Top 40 radio stations on 
the east coast. but isn't Bryant 
College and the Operations Office 
slapping themselves in me face? 
Don't we have our very own radio 
I station? It's Rot like they can'lget it tuned in - lhey're on]y broad-
casting from across lhe parking 
lot. 
The difference between our ra-
dio station. WJMF 88.7FM and 92 
PRO-FM is the fact that 88.7 will 
playa broad range of music - ev-
erythingfromR.E.M. to BilIyJoel 
and back again. WJMF plays 
songs that everyone likes - what-
ever their tastes are. If you listen 
to 92PRO-FM long enough, you 
can appreciate the validity of my 
point. After playing Boyz n Men 
three times repeatedly in one bour, 
any decent person wooJd gel sick 
ofil 
Now, it is time to act WJMF 
broadcasts from 8am to 1 am 7 
days a week. The Bryant Center 
closes usually al12midnighL Can 
someone down lhere please have 
some respect for an organization 
that is funded by the college - is 
run by lhe students - and is an 
excellent medium for the whole 
Bryant eommunity? Please tune 
in WIMP for the whole day and 
night on the PA system in the 
Bryant Center and in Soulb Din-
ing Hall. Everybody at WIMP 
works very hard to be sure tbat we 
broadcast the very best - and we 
don't gel paid for it rm preud to 
be a part o(WJMF and I hope that 
i l will soon echo through \.he halls 
of our campus structures - espe-
cially in the Bryant Center. 
Sincerely, 
Dustin Goldstein 
Alleged Sexual 
sat 0 Campus 
MicluJel J. Boyd 
Archway SrajfWriter 
College officials were notified in 
the early morning hours of Sunday, 
September 29 of an alleged sexual 
assaull occwring in o.ne of the resi-
dence halls. 
Smithfield poUce responded 10 
the scene immediately. An investi-
gation into lhe incident is currently 
underway. 
Bryant College officials released 
a two-sentence Slalemenl on Mon-
day in responset the inveStigation. 
Howard Kay, Vice President of 
Corporate and College Relations, 
declined to comment fUT1her on the 
investigation in releasing !.he state-
ment 
Siude oa 
Program Expande 
Julia Arouchon 
Archway Staff Writer 
A new student loan program 
implemented by U.S. representa-
tive Thomas Petri weuld expand 
student loan availability and save 
taxpayers billions of dollars. 
The Income-Dependent Assis-
tance Act (IDEA), inlroduced in 
May. calls for students to pay back 
their loans based on their income 
once they graduate. There is no 
fIXed payment plan because repay-
ment would be stretched out for as 
long as needed. When a smdent's 
income increases SO does their pay-
ments. 
Each student would be allowed to 
borrow up to $70,000 -$29,000 for 
four years of college, plus $41,000 
for graduate school. Medical stu-
dents would be eligible forfar more. 
Students with high incomes will 
be expected to repay relatively 
quickly LO help subsidize those stu-
dents with lew paying jobs or who 
are temporarily unemployed. After 
25 years, any remaining loan amount 
will be cancelled. 
The IDEA program hopes to re-
duce the $3.6 billion student loan 
defaults that increased 50% this 
year. 
The Education Department esti-
mates that student loan defaults will 
cost the government $2.8 billion 
this year. 
The IDEA progam will reduce 
student defaults because loan pay-
ments weuld be calculated and col-
lected as part of former students 
income taxes, therefere, defaulting 
would be tax evasion. 
The middle class, often locked 
outef current studen t loan programs, 
will benefit from the IDEA pro-
gram because there would be no 
family needs analysis. Loan subsi-
dies would be targeted precisely to 
those who need them and balanced 
by premium payments from high 
income graduates. 
IDEA currenLly has 60 co-spon-
sors in lhe House of Representa-
tives from 27 states. 
n omeco 
ADe S 0 
i We 
ile C 
Kelly A. Cartwright 
Archway Staff Writer 
Hemecoming. Football games. 
Rivalries. Tailgate parties. Old 
friends. Homecoming weekends at 
colleges and universities across \.he 
country are traditionally annual cel-
ebrations for alumni .. 
Bryaru College doesn't bave a 
football team wilh an age-old rival, 
and therefore no tailgates. And Bry-
ant holds alumni weekends alother 
times during the year. "Homecom-
ing" just doesn't seem appropriate 
under these circumstances. 
Instead Bryant holds an 
Unhomecoming Weekend every 
autumn. "Unhomecoming" could 
be defined as a celebration for 
alumni-to-be. Or, as Un-homecom-
ing Weekend Co-coordinator Mike 
Yaffe says, Unhornecoming should 
be a weekend "by the campus, for 
the campus." 
Yaffe, Presjdent of the Student 
Programming Board, and his Co-
coordinator Sara Beaubien, are lead-
ing a campaign to change the focus 
of this year's events. 
Instead of SPB being in charge 
of all the planning, they called a 
meeting to establish a committeeef 
members of the major campus or-
ganizatiens, including lhe Greek 
President's Council. the 
InrraFralernity Council, Pan-Hel-
lenic, Commuters, Senate, WAVE, 
the Archway, and Student Alumni 
Association. 
At the meeting, Yaffe swnmed 
up the cemmittees pwpose: "I just 
think we aU need to get together and 
figure OUl what we wanL..wMl we 
want to see, what we want to do." 
He added.. "I don' [care who gets the 
credil..we're going to gel the money 
and pool it. .. get everyone to 
pay ... everyonetoope.rate. ... everyone 
to feel they 're an integral part of the 
weekend." 
The goal this year is to get every 
erganization on campus involved, 
because "everyone has something 
to give and everyone has somelhing 
[0 gain." By having many student 
en 
p s 
leaders organizing this weekend, 
Yaffe believes more studen will 
attend the scheduled events. Atten-
dance is of primary importance to 
this year's planners. "If we're go-
ing to put on a high-qualilY show, 
we want tugh-quality auendance," 
remarked Yaffe. 
The ideas slated for Un-beme-
coming so far include a fireworks 
display, an MTV dance party, hay-
rides and ponyrides, video trax, as-
sorted ingers, and photobuttons. 
Other major events for the week 
include school spirit days, the Slate 
flag footbaU championship, and 
PhiKappa's Cardboard City 
fundraiser. 
Yaffe added that a SPB is in the 
process of booking a "major" c0-
median for the weekend. 
Thenext meeting forthecemrniL-
tee is scheduled for 6 p.m. on Mon-
day, October 7th in Meeting Room 
2A ef lhe Bryant Cenrer. Everyone 
is welcome to attend, according LO 
Yaffe: "If you want to. see ome-
thing. bring it up'" 
PanHellen·c C 
ormal usb 
Dei Hoi s 
New members of 
Bryant College1s 
sororities are 
formally initiated 
into their 
organizations at 
the PanHellenic 
Council Formal 
Rush candlelight 
ceremony in the 
Rotunda last 
week. 
Yfrcftway PIioto 6y 
MicluuC J. fJ3oyt! 
r 
r. 
Look for The ArchwaylWJMF trivia 
contest, coming soon. 
~. 
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The Only Real O-versity is Diverse Op-nion 
by David Bernstein 
"Diversity" is the new hibboleth 
of self-appointed campus racemoni-
tors. They demand "diversity" of 
almoSt every kind- race, gender, 
sexual orientation, even pbysical 
ability. Wh3Uhesefolks won'tcoun-
tenance, however, i diverse opin-
ions. 
As a black college tudent at the 
University of Maryland 1 learned 
this truth the hard way. As a black 
conservative, T was ostracized by 
the very people who claimed to 
have val ue difference because I was, 
well. different They didn't m,ind 
that I was black, of course, but Col-
lege Parle's politically correct stu-
dent leadership seemed to prefer 
ideological lockstep within their 
"diverse" student body. 
Forturuuely,lwasnever ubjected 
to the kind of overt intolerance that 
many black conservatives endure, 
but there was always a palable dis-
dain for me and my views among 
other minority students. One blaclc 
sophom re, for example, explained 
to me that "white people are puuin ' 
tho e ideas in your bead." Another 
of my peers wrote in the ludent 
newspaper that black conservatives 
mustbe ''neutralized'' whate erthat 
mean ). Still another person once 
complained, "you just don' t under-
stand." It came as no surprise, then 
and when the president of 
Maryland's Bla k Student Union 
refused LO work with me and the 
other black C liege Republican 
when we wanted to bring conserva-
tive black speakers to campus. 
Uk man blackcolle eSllJdents, 
I found the student leadership's at-
tempts LO insult me from diverse 
opinions condescending and anti-
thetical to the idea of a university 
education. Black collegians should 
learn to appreciate the rich heritage 
of intellectual debate and dissent 
that has defined the black expen-
ence. Men like W.E.B. Du Bois, 
Frederick Douglas, Booker T. 
Washington, Malcom X, and Mar-
Lin Luther King Jr., did not share a 
Ingle set of ideas. Each came to 
their own conclusions throughsLudy 
and honest reflection. if any of u 
hope to understand the "black 
Thing" referred to by those popular 
T-shirts. we must tray a Iiltle study 
and reflection of our own. 
In 1905, W.E.B. Du Bois scolded 
a young black girt when he ex · 
plained that, "there are, in the U.S. 
today, tens of thousands of colored 
girls who would be happy beyond 
measure to have the chance of edu-
cating themselves that you are n -
glecting." He further warned ber 
that, "ignorance is a cure for 
nothing ... every time a colored per-
son neglects an opportunity. Do you 
want to Cut off the chances of the 
boys and girls of tomorrow?" 
The campus diversity mongers 
should ponder Du Bois' words. Each 
time we refuse to consider diverse 
opinions. we are "neglecting an 
pponunily" to learn. Each time a 
minority student leader demands 
"solidarity" from hIS peers be makes 
it more diffLcu)t for olbers of the 
race to get such an opponunity. 
And ignoring or extinguishing 
"western culture" in the curriculum 
is truly a cure for nothing. 
Perhaps mar important, this de-
sire for intellectual unanimity and 
separation threatens to undennine 
more than twenty-fi ve years of civil 
rights gains. Black Americans are 
] ser than ever to bein treated by 
white society simply as individu-
als, but now many minorities them-
selves assenlhal race i ' the defin-
ing characteristic of every person. 
How quickly we forget that this 
was the very attitude that made sla-
very possible. that has kept apart-
heid alive in South Africa, and that 
delivered Jews into the Holocaust. 
[, for one, would rather the average 
American did nOl believe that all 
blacks act a particular way because 
they are blackl 
Similarly, I would rather nOl toss 
aside many of the great works of 
science, philosophy, and literature 
just because their authors were 
white. Black collegians can under-
WeAre 
Editor'S Note; This article was 
wriuen b Michael Cain, all Arch-
way Staff Writer who died ill a fall 
from the Newport Cliff Walk on 
August 6, 1991 . The article origi-
nally appeared in the F ebruory 23. 
1990 i ue of The Archway. Peri-
odical y throughout the semester, 
The Archway will reprint articles 
writtell by Michael. 
I saw the blind man triumph up 
the stairs off the green line of the 
Boston Subway. I helped open the 
door for him and in the proces he 
grab my hand. He miled and 
said, "Hi, how are you?" while, 
tightly grasping my hand. I stam-
mered OUL "Fine. Fine." 
He asked me to find a certain 
number on the street. I became his 
eyes. We exchanged names as 1 
helped locate the sequence of num-
bers on the buildings. I found the 
direction he wanted to go in and 
h Jpe.d him down the ity blocks. 
Instantly I was conscious of his 
every move, protecting him like an 
infanl 
Tfoundhis sh lteracoupleblocks 
away and helped him in the door. 
My job was done. 
WJM - Fal -
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stand and appreciate James Madi-
son, John Milton, and Charles Dar-
win-just to men Lion a few ex-
amples-as well as any white stu-
dent. To suggest otherwise is rac-
ism in its pristine form. 
My college expenence has nOl 
left me as discouraged as it might 
have because I believe there has 
been a quiet reawakening of inde-
pendence among mo t young mi-
norities. During the past year 1 have 
II Blind 
Our eyes are responsible fOT over 
80 percent of the information we 
receive. Butare we using thatinfor-
malion? 
In a sense, we are all blind. Per-
haps its beller that some of us don't 
see what's realJy happening in the 
world. 
On earth we pile up more and 
more garbage buried away on what 
i left of our open spaces. Plastic 
bags, Pampers, and beer can are 
just not going to disappear. In fact, 
most things like hot dogs or cloth-
ing need sunlight to disintegrate. 
How much sunlight is there at the 
bouom of a garbage dwnp? 
Somewhere on earth oil tanker 
accidents are occurring every week. 
Instead of seeing the damage, surf-
ers and beach-goers journey to an-
other beach. blind 10 the problem. 
I'm no expert on global warming, 
but a snowy winter for New En-
gland migbt be a thing of the pasL 
Our car makers fuse to tighten 
emission controls by claiming fur-
thermeasure areimpossible.1roni-
cally, they made the same excuse 
20 years ago but have red uced em is-
ions ignificantly sin . 
Mo t of us are blind to air poUu-
met several other young college 
graduates who agree that we need 
more genuinediversity-diversity of 
thought Together we have begun a 
magazine, appropriately entilJed 
Diversity" which will explore issues 
of race and culture free from pres-
sures to confonn to the new. self-
imposed stereOlype. 1 hope this 
modeSleffort will spark other young 
minorities to break free from the 
orthodoxy as well. 
tion, except for our friends in Cali-
fornia. who can 'tleave their homes 
on certain days. Now when we 
watch the morning news not only 
do we see the forecast, but also the 
air-quality report for the day. 
No one realizes that a single gas 
station an pollute the water supply 
of an entire city overnight until it 
happens. 
President Bush pledges blindly 
for peace. while asking the Ameri-
can tax payers for5.1 billion dollars 
forS stealth bombers. Stealth bomb-
ers were designed to knock out eo-
emy targets after an exchange of 
nuclear weapons. Bush said when 
he saw them fly for the first time 
that, "it made him happy." Why? 
He's completely oblivious to the 
sight of peace and democracy all 
over the world. Face it George, the 
Soviets are going nuts about having 
one McDonald's. How can they be 
enemies? 
Yes., weare blind. Nonetheless. I 
can still see America triumphing 
through this mess and come out 
fighting. We need the vision Cor 
making the earth a better place. 
Our eyes are the key Lo the world. 
we simply need 10 open them. 
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The Annual Choke-o- ama 
Having lived in New England all 
of my life, and having come to 
know and love the ew England 
sports teams, I know I speak for all 
New England sports fans when I 
say, and this comes from the bottom 
of my heart, "Ra." 
A recent cientific study that I 
jost now thought of shows that be-
ing a sports fan in New England is 
the single leading cause of cancer in 
laboratory rats. It has also been 
shown to have serious side effects 
on humans , includ ing: drinking 
large quantities of ball park "beer," 
ugly incidents involving empty ball 
park "beer" cups on the Tobin 
Bridge, and the New England Patri-
ots. 
Let's face it, sports fans, you have 
to have a special kind of stomach to 
handle being a sports fan here in 
N w England. 1 would suggest one 
made of cast iron, because it is the 
least likely to be rotted out by ball 
park "beer." 
Between the early Red Sox 
choke-o-rama and the Patriots' 
"Play Hard Until the Other Team 
Shows U p" attitude, being a New 
England sports fan has actually be-
come a legal defense for murder of 
opposing fans in most states (Mr. 
Jones, you ar charged with the 
murder of an Oakland A's fan. How 
do you ... Oh, I see you are a Red Sox 
fan. Case dismissed.) 
However, to be fair, I have to say 
that the Red Sox, at least., made a 
truJy valiant effort this season be-
for relUming to their usual losing 
ways. Ever since the great Babe 
"George Herman" Ruth was sold 
Off the Cuff 
Mark Plihcik 
Archway Staff Writer 
by the Red Sox to the Yankees for 
the onl y remaining parking space in 
New York City, the "Bosox" bave 
been making valiant efforts at a lot 
of things, most of which have in-
volved losing. 
This season, however, the Sox 
had me convinced that th y would 
beable t overtake theTorontoBlue 
Jays and win the American League 
East. 
But just as it seemed they were 
ready to Make Their Move, the 
League of New England Sports Fans 
Committee on Making Sure That 
the Red Sox Never Ever Win An-
other World Series stepped in with 
a truly deft move which involved 
reminding the Red Sox that they 
were long overdue for their annual 
el-foldo (literally " finding new and 
interesting ways to lose"). 
I would rather not discuss the 
Patriots, but since I need to write 
another 7 column inches, I might as 
well at least mention them. In their 
defense, the Patriots have doubled 
last year's win total already, for a 
total of2 wins. But the team is still 
in serious need of improvement 
The areas where I see th greatest 
need to improve include: running, 
passing, catching, bloc1cing, and 
finding the Foxboro S\.8dium exit 
off f I-495.The onus of the prob-
em with sports teams here in New 
Long ime Pro essor 
Lisa Lucchesi 
Archway StajfWrittr 
After teaching at Bryant CoUege 
for 45 years. Professor Robert Birt 
retired in June 1991. Bin had al-
ready been a part of the Bryant 
community as a student before he 
began his teaching profession in 
1946, when Bryant was located on 
Hope Street in Providence. Birt re-
cei ved his Bachelors of Science and 
Accounting from Bryant, hi Mas-
ters of Arts from URI, and a Bach-
elors of Arts from Providence Col-
lege. 
Since Birtcame to Bryant, he has 
seen the many changes that have 
occurred, from new faculty and staff 
to new faces of students with the 
beginning of each new scbool year. 
Birt says with great sincerity, "I 
have no complaints and no regrets 
from my many years of teaching at 
Bryant I enjoyed all of my classes 
because I felt that my students were 
Express 
Yourself! 
Show Bry~t your 
creative talent. 
Student, Faculty, and Staff 
Art Exhibit 
December 3-17 
Papitto Diriing Room 
Interest forms are available at the Info Desk 
or call Bryant Center Operations 232-6117. 
England doesn' t necessarily fall 
completely on the players. Some f 
it has to do with management. For 
example, Victor Kiam " liked the 
Patriots so much, he bought the 
company." Remember, we are talk-
ing about a man whose prior expe-
rience in managing a football team 
included coming up with the great 
marketing plan of selling razors to 
football players as a solution to a 
nagging football injury which in-
volved players sticking their faces 
into the blades of a lawn mower as 
a form of primitive shaving. 
But all kidding aside, most New 
England sports teams are, at the 
very least, consistently disappoint-
ing, and their level of play is even 
such that, on occasion, it could be 
considered downright ugly. That's 
part of the fun of living in New 
England. The excitement of a late 
inning run. The thrill of a last sec-
ond touchdown. The felony record 
from throwing a large, TV shaped 
object through your neighbors win-
dow and onto your actual neighbor 
after the Red Sox lost to the A's 
again. It's all part of New England 
sports lore . I'm sure if you th.ink 
about it for a while, you can come 
up with some more reasons for be-
ing a sports fan in New England that 
are as good as these. Bener, prob-
ably, because you haven't had five 
beers. 
So keep your heads up, sports 
fans. Who knows, maybe someday, 
one of our beloved teams could 
actually win something besid the 
instantlollery. 
But don't bet on it. 
etires 
very riousand very goal oriented." 
Professor Bin has made an enor-
mous contribution in the English 
department. He has taught a variety 
of courses, from compo ilion 10 lit-
erature. He spe ialized in the in-
structions of how to write a busi-
ness letter , which he "found to be 
the most enjoyable." 
In a recent interview, Birt stated 
thathe "reallymiss Bryantandhe 
really misses rus students." Bin is 
surely missed by his students and 
colleagues, especially by his close 
friend Ro bert O 'Connell, who 
speaks highly of him. 
Mrs. Birt is till working, but will 
be retiring in June. Together, they 
are making travel plans to finally 
enjoy their well deserved retirement. 
Research works. 
American Heart 
AsSOCiation 
RAISING 
For YOlJr fraternity, sorority, teBm 
or other campus organization. 
AJSOIU1I&Y NO INVUfMfNr 1l0UIIIDI 
CALL 1-900-950-8472. ext. 50 
Where's Your 
ead ai, Man? 
Here we are, 30 cboice to reach respon-
days into the se- Chaplain's sibl y beyond our-
mester. We have selves, our needs, our 
spent an entire Corner little pJeasures and in-
month together dulgences in order to 
here at Bryant. by Father Doug Spina, walk in somebod y 
Hopefully, at this Catholic Chaplain else 's moccasins and 
point in time, we __________ to see the world 
can readily identify all our profes- w ough someone else's eye. 
sors, perhaps muddled through some The world does not re volve 
esoteric assignment about the mean- around Me (Galilleo stumbled upon 
ing of life, wrote a paper on some that bit of infonnation centuries 
obscure dimension of the hwnan ago). The world is bigger than the 
condition, or panicked in the face of both of us. What I' m trying to say 
a test or some oral presentation. here is that we need one another. 
We have probably made a few We need one another' s gifts and 
friends, partied hardy, and more talents. We need the courage to 
than likely have watched at least build relationships based on mutual 
two episodes of the "Simpsons" or, respect, compassion, and under-
for those in search of greater intel- standing. It is possibJe to give oth-
lecrual titillation, "In Living Color". ers the freedom to be/beCome them-
Given these facts and living in the selves. When we po thal, we free 
after -shock of the decline and fall of oursel ves as well and in the process 
Pee Wee Hennan, it's time to pose grow asa ultsand as Christian men 
that nagging question: Where ' s and women who (oHow Christ's 
Your Head at, Man? law oflove. So. Where' s Your Head 
I think we (and I include myself at., Man? 
here are easily tempted to reduce What's Going On 
all human significance/meaning to Sunday Mass: 12:00 noon and 
that two letter word: Me. Our Wl- 8:00pm, Bryam C nter(Rooms 2A 
canny ability to do this can happen & 2B 
unnoticed and to those f us who Weekday Mass: 12:05 pm daily, 
are least suspecting. The conse- Bryant Center Chapel 
quence of this not all too uneom- Sacrament of 
mon condition (or Mel m, as I refer Penance: by appointment 
to it) is the d con lusion that part Confumation: begin on Tuesday, 
from me life as w know it does not October 8th - If you have nol made 
exist. your Confl1JTl8tion and would like 
How . sy it IS for us to i a late to do so, please call Father Doug at 
ourselves from the world, in our 232-6289 
own personal space, in a galaxy far Newman Club: Trip 10 Salem, 
far away. An important demand of MA on October 26th. More info on 
becomming an adult is the daring the way. 
Bri is Mar ha I 
Scholarships, 192 194 
The Britis h 1992; (by the ti me 
Marshall Scholar- Career they take up their 
ships, fWlded by the scholarship) hold a 
British Government, Saavy first degree from an 
were established in accredited four year 
1953 as a national ex- by Barbara Gregory. cOllegeoruniversity 
pression f gratitude Career Services in the United States; 
to the United States---------- have obtained after 
for economicaidunder the Marshall freshman year a grade point aver-
Plan after World War II. age of not less than 3.7 (or A-). 
The Scbolarships are awarded (Exceptions will be considered only 
annually to up to forty young U.S . on the pecific recommendation of 
citizens, who are ollege graduates. the sponsoring college. Only se-
The emoluments include tuition n iors and graduate students may 
fees, a living allowance , fares be- apply. 
tween the Untied States and Britain Applicants for British Marshall 
and a book grant. Scholarships are required to outline 
Awardedfortwoyears,theschol- their proposed field (and level) of 
arships enable the successful can- study and to nominate a rust and 
didates to study a wide range of second cboice university in the 
subjects for a further degree at any United Kingdom; they are further 
the Britain 's universities and bus i- required to justify their choice of 
ness schools. course and institution in a statement 
The sele;::tors are lOOking for can- which forms part of the application 
didates of high ability and wide process. 
interests who plan to take up ca- Candidates are expected to pre-
reers not only in higher education pare their applica 'on as fully as 
but commerce and industry, the arts possible but the Marshall Commis-
and professions and public life gen- sion fully appreciates the difficul-
emIly. ties of selecting a degree course at a 
To qualify, candidates should be distance. 
citizens f the United States of For more information and appli-
America;normallynothaverea bed cation materials, see Barbara Gre-
their 26th birthday by October I, gOry in Career Services. 
o Read, then Recycle 
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Bryant Prolessor el s Story 01 
Lisa Lucchesi and Mark Plihcik 
Archway StajfWriters 
In an office decorated with World 
War 11 memorabilia, professor J udy 
Litoff talked about the efforts thal 
she and her co-author, David C. 
Smilh, made in writing their Ia1est 
wrong. "In the spring of 1988, I 
wasn't thinking 'this is going to be 
my life's work!' .. said Litoff. 
This isn't the first time Litoffhas 
accepted a challenge. Her previous 
projecl, chronicling the hisoory of 
midwive in America, received 
similar negative feedbacJcfrom cri t-
Professor Judy Lltoff poses with her book. 
SInce You Went Away. 
book. Since You Went Away. is a 
chronic1e of the war from the unique 
perspective of the American women 
whose husbands, boyfriends. broth-
ers, and son served overseas dur-
ing the war. 
Her double sized office seems 
too smaIl to contain the nearly 
25,000 letters sent to her after a 
q ery w pubHshed in hund{eds of 
newspapers across the country ask-
ing for letters sent to American men 
on the front lines during the second 
World War. But amid the cluuer 
and chaos of a project successful 
beyond UlOffs and Smith's wild-
est dreams, Litoff exudes theconfi-
dence and happiness of a woman 
who proved !.he critics of this project 
ics who said the project couldn't be 
done. After a search for diaries and 
letters of midwives turned up noth-
ing, she was forced to rely on stale 
and city departments of health and 
local and national medical journals 
as berprimary sources of documen-
tation for the history of mid wive . 
Her success on thal project gave 
h r the termi ation 10 LaC the 
major challenges of researching the 
history of WWII from the perspec-
tive of American women on the 
home front. 
"In each case, I was told '{tcan't 
be done; n said LilOIT. "Midwives 
didn't leave very many records .. ] 
guess I like the challenge of seeking 
oUl the history of those people who 
have been left out of history, like 
American midwives, and like aU of 
these women who were so much a 
part. of the war effon. " 
Her books are a way of including 
10 American women in the history 
of the second World Wac. 
The Since You WenlAwayproject 
began in 1988 with a 50 word 
author's query to all of the nation's 
daily newspapers - over 1,500 in 
all. "Sometimes. they [the papers] 
would wail to publish itata special 
time where it would gel wide read-
ership, like Memorial Day, when 
veterans ace thinking about vari-
ous wars," Lito({' said. 
"We knew that there were liter-
ally billions of leuers written dur-
mg World War IT. and we just 
couldn't believe that none of those 
had survived, SO that's why we did 
the query," Litoff continued. 
The effort paid off, as they re-
ceived lelters fTOm aU 50 states. 
Litoff remembered being "so ex-
ciled that I was jumping up and 
down," when she received the rust 
letter. "It was on CO(Jllllencement 
day in 1988, and 1 opened the en-
velopeastringofV-maillelterfeU 
oul, with a letter that said 'Finally, 
our story is being told,' "Litoff 
said. 
There are around 90 different 
letters in the book (LiLOff hasn't 
actually sat down to count them -
yet) from 38 Slates. "One of the 
difficult things in pUlting the book 
together was there were so many 
wonderfulleU£rs that weren't in-
cluded in th book." The major 
themes exhibited in the letters were 
used as the chapter titles in the 
book. 
Many of the letters receiVed were 
opies of the original V -mails sent 
to troops overseas. V -mail was a 
method used by the government 
during the wac to reduce the vol-
u.me of mail being shipped. Letters 
ome olWW II 
were reduced 10 fit on a microfilm 
slide, shipped to the soldiers ad-
dress, and then enlarged to fit on a4 
x 5 In. inch card. Seven hundred of 
thecespondenlStotheauthor'squery 
regularly receive a newsletter for-
maued to look like a V-mail form . 
Since You Went Away has re-
ceived its fair share of publicity. 
The book received an e,;ceUent re-
view from PublisMrs Weekly. 
"where everyone is anxious to get a 
review from." 
It also received an excellent re-
view from the LibraryJour1llll. The 
book has received more coverage 
outside of New England than within 
New Englandincludinga full length 
feature with color illustrations in 
the British magazine liislory To-
day. 
profession will be the ... microfilm, 
because it will enable major Uni-
versity and researc h libraries around 
the country to purchase the micro-
ftlm so that other researchers will 
have relatively easy access to the 
letters," Lilaff said. 
Much of the ccedilfor making the 
microfilm project possible goes to 
Bryant's Stephen Frazier. who de-
signed the data base that LilOfr s 
interns use to catalog the letters. 
LilOff came to Bryantstraight out 
of her PhD. program in 1975 from 
the University of Maine, where her 
co-author Smith was her disserta-
Lion advisor. The two had always 
wanted to do a book together and 
have been working together on let-
ter writing projects since the early 
1980 . They are currently working 
Some of the 25,000 letters Litoff and Smith received during 
their research. 
The volume of mail received has 
been so great that LitoCf and Smith 
are planning a 70 reel microfilm 
edition containing all of the 25,000 
letters. "We feel that the most sig-
nificant conlribution 10 the historic 
ona sequel to Since You Went Away 
called We're in This War Too : 
American Women in Uniform. The 
book will tell the story of the war 
from the pointofview of America' s 
women in uni onn. 
Which Graduate Would You Hire? 
The merits of getting involved in an organization such as The Archway are obvious. 
In todays competitive job market, you need The Archway has provided an outstanding outlet 
quality academic study and hands on experience for students interested in supplementing their 
to obtain a good position. Mter all, it's one thing course work with practical work experience. 
to learn and talk about managing a staff, Why not take advantage of this outlet now? 
communicating your ideas, and applying your 
business skills. It's quite another to actually 
manage and operate one. 
You'll make the decision that much easier ... 
and your future employer thanks you. 
The Archway Bryant College Student Newspaper Offices Located on the Top Floor of the MAC Box 7 232-602S 
Writer's Meetings - Every Monday at 7:30 PM Production Night - Wednesday's at 7:00 PM Photography Meetings - Every Thursday at 9:30 PM 
New Members Always Welcome All Meeting at The Archway Office 
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New e tor Program to 
Siudenis and Alumn-
ai Earn Bryant Academic Credit while in 
Switzerland and Europe 
Janu ar y Winter Se ssi on 1992 ~ 
by Sara Beaubien 
If you have any qu tions about 
your major or your career options 
then the Alumni MenLOr Program 
canltelp. 
According to Kenneth J. Sousa 
'87MBA,acoordinatoroftheMen-
tor Program, it has an excellent rate 
of success in pairing sophomores 
and juniors wi!h Bryaru College 
alumni. Alumni are available from 
area locaJioDS and in most business 
majors. 
A mentor's advice can help es-
tablish and reinforceplans and goals 
of the students thatbecomeinvolved 
in the program, explains Sousa. 
According to Brian C. Flood '92, 
the student coordinator, it is not 
limited 10 career opportunities. 
"A menLOr is a friend who has 
already experienced Bryant life," 
states Don Cariddi '92, a student 
participant 
Alwnnj and menLOr Frank Pate 
'79. '83MBAsays "alumniremem-
ber student life. the pressures, and 
how to help students deal them." 
The menlOr iov lved in the pro-
gram can help make the student's 
transitioninlO the business world as 
easy as possible. Sousa suggests 
that by shadowing the alumni at 
work, !he student will learn what 
the "real world" is all about. 
"Education becomes a learning 
experience and nOL just textbook 
examples," adds Sousa.. The alum 
exposes the sw.dent 10 networking 
by taking the student to lunches or 
dinners. He also believes that this 
will provide the student with social 
skills needed to be successful in 
business. 
The Alumni Mentor Program 
PRE·REGISTRATION ALERT! 
WHEN: October 29th - NovembeT 21st 
TIME: 2:00 to 6:00pm 
WHERE: Gulski Dining Room 
Please make your appointments to see an academic 
advisor early. 
A TTENTIO DECEMBER GRADD TE 
A . st f tentative cember r uates ' spot d 0 i e 
of the Registrar's Office. Please verify that your name is I listed properly. 
, American & Ito/ian Cuisine 
Sf~ROCK 
STAU ANT 
Lounge and 881lo1onday Night Football ~ You Can E~ S5.B5 
Mon.·Thura.&Sun9pm-12Bm Slll&Sun. 1
Frl. & Sal. :Jpm-1am Mon." Tuw. :Jpm-9pm 
Dining Room OPEN Mon-Thurs. 3-1 Opm 
Fri . ? :30am-l0pm 
Sat & Sun. ?am-l 0pm 
BREAKFAST SERVED SAT.& SUN. 
ake Ate. 123 o ff Ate.14SN C .C. R.I. & tum Ii ht on left side 
Participate in 
CANNED GOODS\2 
a series of 
BENEFIT READINGS 
of 
original and previously published 
POETR~ROSE~RAMA 
Students, Falculty, Staff, Administration 
Wednesday, November 6 . 
November 13 
November 20 
Lecture Room 1 
Unistructure\ 7:30 pm 
contact 
Prof. Jessan Dunn DeCredico 
Faculty Suite E\ 232-6305 
Dr. Mary Lyons 
Faculty Suite C\ 23? ·6262 
should not be limited to work and 
career issues. A student and menLOr 
can take day trips, attend sporting 
events, or an ctivity thal is fun and 
exciting. 
''The only thing tha1limits you is 
your imagination," Sousa says. 
. The Alumni Mentor Program is 
co-sponsored by the Student Alumni 
Association and the Graduate 
Alumni Council. 
"There is only one other program 
like this in the country," said Brian 
C. Flood "and with the help of Bry-
ant students this program will con-
tinue to expand." 
Applications are avai lablein each 
faculty coordinator's office. Tbe 
application must be submilted by 
OcLOber 11. If you have any ques-
tions or need additional informa-
tion, please calilhe Student Alumni 
Association at 232-6040. 
We're Fighting For Your Life. 
American Heart 
AsSOCiation 
Tutors Are Needed In 
Most Subject Areas 
I 
Particularly, Account-
ing Economics Math 
I 
For More Information 
p y e oun el-
ing Services Office 
(Across From Career 
Ser ices) 
IIIEARC 
Largest Ubrary ollnfnrmationn 
19.278 TOPICS· ALL SU&JfCTS 
Orller Catalog Today Wtth VJ~ I Me or COD 
'mf'~. 800·351·0222 
Or. rush $2. 00 to : Research Inlormation 
11322 Idaho Ave #2C6-A Los Angeles. CA 90025 
CELEBRATE HUMAN 
RIGHTS 
BRYANT AMNESTY GROUP 
Amnesty International 
ORGANIZA TIONAl 
MEETING 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 9,1991, 
4:00 p.m. 
Room 242, Unistructure 
Bryant College 
Write a Letter-8ave a Life 
ALL WELCOME 
Or Stop by Room C-226 at 
1 p.m. for Info. 
Or Contact Alex Berti, 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Townhouse L4, tel: 
232-8369 
Or Call Prof. Camp anytime at 
232-6246 
Info. 232·8369 
• A B r ya n t C oll ege In tern ational Trad i t ion since 1962' 
Fo r t he tenth c onsecu ti ve year, Dr. R.J. Delug a 
w ill coordina te th is academic. c ultural, 
a nd social experience. This course is op e n to 
a ll s tudents of a ll majors . 
~ (from Logan Airpor t) : January j , 1992 
~ Ja nu ar y 19. 1992 
Co : $2,00 0 per person 
~!l.; • 3 hrs . of academic c redit 
wh iCh ap p lies to so cial scienc es. 
li beral arts , or unres t ricted elec t ives 
• Round t r ip a ir v ia SWissai r 
d irec t to Z uri ch/Geneva 
• 15 n ight s in Cha let Colina In ;'.~ ') 
Sw i tze r land Alps, Leys in 1 ,1 I ~ 
• 15 C o nti nental b reaKfasts 
8 French/Ger man/ Sw iss din'ner 
Opllon al (ad d itional c ost): Dr. Del uga w ill help arrang e 
I ra ln trave l throug ho u l Eu rop e 
Two In fo r mat ional Meet lMs. Wednesd ay Octob er 9, or 
Tuesday Octobe r 15. Bot h at 
:30 - 4:0 0 p m in Roo m 24 6 
Furt her In fo' see Dr . Deluga, Suite F, teL# 232-6.279 
Career Services 
Career Programs 
October 7: Careers in .. _Public Accounting, 3:30 pm MRC 
Lecture Hall 
Company Presenta1ions 
October 8: Deluxe Check, 4:00 pm Room 242 
Career Worksh ops 
Interviewing Skills - Part " 
Wednesday, October 9, 3:30 pm Room 278 
Employment Letter Writing 
Wednesday, October 9,9:00 am Room 278 
How to Research Organizations Quickly! 
Tuesday, October 8,3:30 pm Room 278 
Clueless? Take an lnterest Inventory 
Must sign up in Career Services 
Tuesday, October 8, 1 :30 pm Room 278 
Exploring Career Options 
Wednesday, October 9, 2:00 pm Room M34 
Juniors 
Harry S. Truman Scholarships 
for Careers In Public Service 
Are you considering going on to Graduate School/Law School In 
preparation for a possible career in Public Service (PUblic 
Finance, Public Accounting, working for a Public Interest or 
Nonprofit Organization) or Government Employment (State, 
Federal, local, Uniformed Services)? If you are, the Harry S. 
Truman Scholarship Program offers up to $3,000 in financial 
aid for your Senior year and up to $9,000 - $13,500 per year for 
Graduate School depending on the length of your program. 
To be eligible to apply a student must : 
-be a full-time Junior student pursuing a 
Bachelor's degree In any major 
-have an overall G_P.A. which puts them in the 
upper third of her/his class 
-be a U.S. citizen or U.S. national 
The Truman Program is aimed at helping students who will be 
entering their Senior year in September of 1992 to purs e 
academic programs which prepare them for a career in 
Government or Public service. 
If you are interested, you may obtain a preliminary application 
from Dr. Bill Hill, Suite C, #2.12 , Tues 3:15-4:30, Wed 1 :00-
2:30, Thurs 10:30-12:00. Telephone 232-6237. 
The deadline for preliminary applications Is October 18. 
1991 
Heritage Dining Room Changes 
Due to the change in the hours pot operation of the Heritage Dining Room, students may 
now dine there between 11 :00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday. The existing dress 
requirements remain in effect, i.e.; 
Jackets and ties optional (but preferred), dress pants, dress slacks, sport/dress shirts or 
sweaters will be acceptable for men and equivalent attire for women is required. 
Inappropriate attire includes: jeans of any type, sneakers, T-shirts or similar attire. 
Bill Petti , Manager of ARA Dining Services, indicated that students on the 19, 15 or9 meal 
plan would receive a $1.85 credit toward the purchase of a complete meal in the Heritage 
Room. He also stated that pOints cannot be used to pay for meal tax or gratUity. 
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continued from page 1 
olege 
warenes 
he said. "11 will help us remember town, Goff was "bappy" she won be able lO run ilie race this year since 
the tragedy and the responsibility, the race. a tournament prevented them from 
so another one won't happen." This was a repeat perfonnance nmningillastyear. They were proud 
Hatch went on the tell the impor - for Goff who won the race last year to be there and take part in some--
tance of Bryanlto their family. as well. She was "happy to come lhing"so exciting." 
"Bryant College means a great back" and said sne'd deimitely re- SCOll LeBeau, a member of 
dealtoourfamily.ln 1934,Krisren's turn next year. Bryanl's deparlment of Public 
grandfather graduated from Bryant Goffbe1ps thecrosscounlry Ieam Safely, and Jerry Peterson, both of 
andhermolher gradu- ---- - ---------------- the same Marine unit 
atedherein 1965. Her 1'[Th . ] th 11 d th thalservedinOpera-Graduation Day would e race IS e co ge an e tion Desert Stann, 
have been May 18. community coming together through a ran the race in their 
1991 and a dream I've common bond of Alcohol Awareness. Marine combal 
always bad was to have boots. LeBeau, who 
a picture of the three It will help us remember the tragedy ran the race last year, 
generations under the and the responsibilitv, so another one said theyrnised$400 Archway. But due to JI in pledges by run-
the consequences, it won't happen." ning in boots. 
will never happen." "It looks harder 
Hatch is the Vice- David Hatch Kristen's j ather tban it is," the pair 
President of the Rhode no led , "but [was] 
Island ChapterofMADD and spoke here at Bryant and he said she was easier this year since it wasn' t as 
about a proposed program entitled glad to see tbem cheering her on hOL .. 
ALR, Administrative License Re- during the race. Th two crossed the fmish line 
vocation, which is pending in Jegis- Special bighligbLSoftheday were hand-in-hand showing their unity 
lation. the runners themselves. and devotion to the cause. 
This program will authorize po- Junior Ed Daniels was running After the events were completed, 
lice officers to take the licenses of the race with his feUow basketball an awards ceremony was held by 
those caught driving under the in- teammates. He said nOt only was it the track where winners were 
fluence if they have failed either a fora worthwhile cause. but it "shows awarded for their efforts. Major 
field sobriety test or a breathalizer our support for the Kristen Hatch sponsors were awarded "Certificates 
LesLRefusal of the lest will also be [Scholarship] Fund and for the of Appreciation" for their work in 
grounds for revocation. school." He also added it would helping to organize the event. 
Kim Goff, the winner of the race help team conditioning and would The race was designed to raise 
in the women's field, said "It's a aid "team unity." alcohol awareness in the commu-
great race and a grealC3use. and the Allison Padget and Shane Poulin nily and serve as a fundraiser for the 
schoo) spiril was definitely a plus." from lJle tennis team also tooll pan scholarship fund for Hatch who Vi 
Since Smithfield IS her home- in the race. They were "psyched" to struck and killed by Edward T. 
Participants 
(above) take 
off across the 
football fields 
at the start of 
the one-mile 
fun run. 
Smithfield 
native Kim 
Goff heads up 
Brayton Road 
on her way to 
her repeat 
victory In the 
five-mile road race. ~ .. ____________________________ ~~ 
O'Brien, an alleged drunk driver, on 
April 16, 1990. 
On Tuesday, it was announced 
the Hatch family was awarrled $} 
millioninanoul-of-coonsettlemenl 
from Parente's Family Restaurant, 
who served O'Brien alcohol just 
minutes before the accidenl lOOK 
place. 
Joan Hatch, Kristen's mother, was 
quoted in the Auleboro Sun 
Chronicle as saying the family will 
use the money to pay for 1 gal fees 
-and es&ablisb scholarships at Bry-
anL 
"Krislen was a cootributor; we 
feel scholarships are a way of doing 
the kind of good she would have 
done with her lit " Hat.ch was 
quoted as saying. 
There still is a civil suit against 
O'Brien pending. He is currently 
awaiting trial on the criminal 
charges. 
All residents of Smithfield 
became caught up in the 
spirit of the day,lncludlng 
this Mure runner, sporting a 
neon hat from Gold's Gym. 
William Schaeffer and KeVin Wilbur of 
Kappa Detta Rho pass the first water stop 
by Smithfield Dlese! on Route 11 6. The two 
finished the race In 42:55. 
David Hatct 
wearing a t-sl 
Remember ... .. , 
the second am 
daug 
-+ 
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ch, Kristen's father and 
a t·shirt read ing "Running to 
... " , crosses the finish line of 
annual road race held in his 
ughter's memory. 
Taking in some water on 
Route 116 are runners Regina 
Crowshaw (325) of Foster, 
Susan Rudis (252), and John 
Anderson (232) of Smtthfield. 
Kleron Tumbleton of 
Providence tak s first place in 
the five-mile road race with a 
time of 25:31 . The course 
record, set last year, is 25:00. 
Race organizers Georgette and Joe Sweet present awards 
to the top f inishers during the post-race award ceremony. 
TOP ·B:BYANT :1 ISHERS 
Men 
.... : 
place Name 
-7 Roger Stevens 
Paul Dailey . 
Rayan Moner-ieffa 
Peter Gosselin 
JamesHolI 
Stephan:Olson 
Ron.ald. peluga 
Seott'titchfietd 
Thomas Gaspcir 
COlin"" Lawson . 
Mi~aelGray 
Mark Gordon. 
90 Thomas McManamin 
111 Steve Adriaansen. 
125 Daniel .Crimmins 
·137 Thomas Johnston 
159. Eric MorriSon 
167 Rick Pryce .. 
2q6~Mct<~y . 
201 Vince C.~r~el:!~ 
208 .l;Irian ·cayer .:: 
,21 0 David aurrows 
Women 
Time Place Name 
27:41 65 Paula Jacobs 
30:20 119 Holly Grinnell 
·~0:23 158.Snarie"Poulin 
31 :15 200 Haat~er Calderone 
32:33 .203patlyBlair 
·32:33 209 Heather BuCkley 
33:09 ·282Christine Lanoia 
33is33fSChriStine Booth 
34:33 ·338 Tanya Zahornasky 
34:46 34.2MOniqu~ Rossignor 
35:05 
35:33 2.11 JonWatets 
36:00224 Ed Daniels. 
36:47 234 William Schaeffer 
37:1 4 235. Kevin Wilbur 
37:44 240Aaron:Ansaldi 
38:52257 Michaal:l.aprade 
39:27 272JaClt Newbauer · 
41 :23 276Wim~m Eagleson 
41:23 "277 MlchaeiRaynor 
41 :24 :278 Bryan Larson 
41:33 298 Alan Hadad Jr. 
Time 
34:40 
37:06 
38:44 
41:06 
41:1 1 
41:29 
46:08 · 
49:08 
55:15 
57:51 
·41.:33 
41 :16 
42:55 
42:55 
43:02 
44:27 
44:54 
45:16 
.. 4s:3() · 
45:31 
47:35 
TOP 1 0 
FINISHERS 
Place Name Time 
1 Kieron Tumbleton 25:31 
2 Michael Crowley 25:38 
3 Jesus Berrio 26:44 
4 Charles Breagy 26:44 
5 Hollie Walton 27:13 
6 Douglas Cruz 27:34 
7 Roger Stevens 27:41 
8 Walter Ber1<owicz 27:52 
9 Edward Zarenski 27:59 
10 John Evans 28:32 
11 John Gregorek 28:32 
12 Bert Allen 28:42 
13 Gary Meinertz 28:45 
14 Jack Callaci 29:08 
15 Khamfeau Hale deth 29:21 
16 David Goff 29:31 
17 James Gray 29:31 
18 Tom Spadoni 29:37 
,19· Stephen Seaver 30:10 
20 N/A 30:15 
. 21 Mike Redding 30:19 
22 Paul Dailey 30:20 
23 Mike. Darigan 30:22 
24 Rayan Moncrieffe 30:23 
25 Kim Goff 30:25 
26 Mary-Beth Crowley 30:30 
27 Alan Siegal 30:42 
28 Bob Muratori 30:57 
29 Peter Gosselin 31 ;15 
30 Shane Plante 31 :59 
31 N/A 32:06 
32 Travis Maiato 32~21 
33 Robert Eaton 32 :23 
34 SergiO Morales 32:29 
35 James Holl 32~33 
36 Stephen Olson 32:33 
37 Paul Beaudette 32:34 
38 David Marchetti 32:35 
39 NlA 32:49 
40 King To 32:50 
41 Pete Belinsky 32:54 
42 Bob Hamilton 32:56 
43 N/A 32:56 
44 Kevin Benoit 33:03 
45 Ronald Deluga 33:09 
46 Kenneth Rudman 33:11 
47 Howard Ball 33:17 
48 Brian Beausoleil 33:23 
49 Richard Silva 33A3 
50 Michael Cruise 33:48 
Place Name Time 
51 Harry Elgar 33:53 
52 Scott Litchfield 33:53 
53 Mike Proto 33:59 
54 Fred Wilkes 34:04 
55 luis Anastacio 34:04 
56 Jim Coombs 34:05 
57 Lewis Bobb 34:11 
58 Ronald Lesieur 34:11 
59 Peter Covill 34:17 
60 John McGuire 34:22 
61 NlA 34:28 
62 Bill Horridge 34:31 
63 Ken Marott 34:32 
64 Thomas Gaspar 34:33 
65 Paula Jacobs 34:40 
66 Raymond Dalton Jr. 34:44 
67 Colin Lawson 34;46 
68 James Maloney 34:49 
69 James Jacobs 34:54 
70 Charles Fobert 34:54 
71 Shawn Bums 35:02 
72 Michael Gray 35:05 
73 Jane Poulin 35:08 
74 Peter Kovalski 35:09 
75 Fred Zu leger 35 :1 3 
76 Diego Garcia 35:15 
77 Mark Holske 35:15 
78 NtA 35:19 
79 Kevin Carney 35:26 
80 Karen Pytka 35:30 
81 Mark Gordon 35:33 
82 Dennis Jenkins 35:35 
83 Nt 35:40 
84 Richard Wobst 35:44 
85 Ralph Espaillat 35:45 
86 Robert Boudreault 35:45 
87 Daniel Wall 35:47 
88 John Mikan 35:48 
89 Jeffery Barr 35:57 
90 Thomas McManamin 36:00 
91 Richard Coughlin 36:03 
92 Thomas McGuire 36:04 
93 Randy Church 36:06 
94 Michael Coletta 36:07 
95 Raymond Trottier 36:12 
96 William Danton 36:14 
97 Richard Gill 36:18 
98 Timothy Keane 36:19 
99 Kathy Lopes 36:20 
100 Robert Garriepy II 36:24 
NIA ncIcofet ruf'lfler ~ not IMlfIabje or no' glWJn fa /'OOe offIcioII. 
Senior Holly Grinnell nears the finish line as 
the fIrst female Bryant student to complete the 
race. As a result o f her winning tIme of 37:06, 
Holly received a class (ng complements of an 
donor. 
> 
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Begi Poses anki 
Bill Becker 
Archway StajJWriter 
Rhode Island Lieutenant Gover-
nor Roger Begin proposed a plan 
this week to end the nine month RI 
banking crisis. 
In the nine months since the clos-
ing of several RJ banks and Credit 
Unions, countless plans have been 
proposed. but they have alJ fallen 
through. 
Most recently, a deal in which 
Old Slone bank would ha e ac-
quired Ea t Providence Credit 
Union and four others collapsed in 
the final stages when Old Stone 
unexpecledly withdrew it's bid. The 
deal to acquire the five credit unions 
is being Jeept alive by NE Savings, 
who is currently examining the 
books of the closed instilutions. 
crisis. This would take the institu-
tions out of receivership. 
Following this, the non-perform-
ing loans would be stripped ul and 
liquidated to collection agen ie . 
The second phase would calJ for 
the sale of the performing loans to 
local banks, at 40 - 50% of their 
book: value. The acquiring institu-
tions would nOl carry the loans on 
their books. Instead, they would 
simply collect a "management fee" 
fromDEPCO. 
The actual loans would be carried 
on DEPCO's books. The proceeds 
from me loan paymentS would be 
split between DEPCO and the par-
ticipating banks. 
Sol '·0 
depositors would get money back 
on a payment seh ule devised by 
DEPCO. This schedule would be 
based on the cash flows from the 
loan proceeds. 
Th su cess of this plan binges 
on two factors. Fir l, the local banks 
must be convinced that the fees 
they would receive will be bigher 
than the costs associated with ser-
vicing the loans. 
Business 
Briefs: 
EXXON agreed to pay $1. 15 
billion in the second settlement 
of the Valdez oil spill. The rrst 
settlement was scrapped after a 
large public opposition to what 
was considered a small settle-
ment 
mM' stiffening it's restric-
tionsooit's US employees per-
fonnance. nus move js an at-
tempt to force it's "marginally 
performing" employees into 
resignation or being frred. 
SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
has nDounced plans to cut up 
to 15%, or 1900 people, from 
it's managemenl taff. This is 
an example of a recent IIend 
toward the reduction of middle 
managers in corporations. 
This new plan, proposed by Lt 
Governor Roger Begin. calls for a 
three phase plan. The first phase 
would be lO absorb the instilutions 
into DEPCO, the Rhode Island 
agency charged with resolving the 
The final phase of me plan con-
cerns the depositors from the closed 
institutions. These depositors would 
get a chunk of their money, ap-
proximately 45%, back in the be-
ginning. The specific amount would 
depend on the proceeds of the sale 
of loans and the value of the non -
performing loans. 
Second, the depositors mu t be 
happy with receiving a ponioo of 
their saving over a long period of 
time rather than all of it at once, 
which some other plans, like the 
Old Stonedeal,arepropo ing. This 
seems unlikely, after the growing 
discontent of the depositors who 
staged a sit-in and a bonfIre in down-
town Providence Tuesday night. 
The proposal by Lt. Governor Be-
gin is viable and reasonable. It calls 
for cooperation and concessions 
from all involved parties. Unfortu-
nately, the plan may be asking for a 
liltle too much, a linIe [00 late io the 
game. 
~
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APPL V NOW TO BE AN 
ORI NTATION LEADER 
'; 
APP ICATION AVAILAB L AT THE 
BRVANT CENTER INFO DE K 
INFO SESSIONS: 
October 8th - 6:00 - 7:00pm, RM 2B 
October 9th - 8:00 - 9:00pm, RM 2A 
October 10th - 12nn - 1:00pm, RM 1 
APPLICATIONS DUE OCTOBER 23 1991 
I 
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October 9-12. 16-19 Noises orr, 
the fIrSt production of URI Theatre 
for the 1991-92 season. Curtain at 
8pI'n. Tickets $6 general admission 
at RobertE. Will Theatre, Fine Arts 
Center URI Kingston Campus Call 
792-5843. 
e Festival Balle 
October 5 • Fat City Band· A 
benefit for the homeless at Marina 
Bay,Quincy,MAin theBoatAu<li· 
torium. Las Vegas night opens at 
7:30pm. Call (617) 847·1800. 
October~LouieCamp Bandal 
Custom House Tavern, 36 
Weybosset Street in Providence. 
Shows at 9pm, cover is $3. Call 
751·3630 for more info. 
October 1- Terra Nova at Cus-
tom Hoose Tavern 
October 8· Tisb Adams at Cus-
tom House Tavern. 
October 13- Pink Tmedos at 
Custom Hoose Tavern. 
October 17-24 Short Attention 
Span Theatre, 2nd Story Theatte 
@ Theatre-in-Residence al School 
One in Providence. Tickets $5. Call 
421-5593 for info. 
October 1-31, Leaping Lemur 
Month, Roger Williams Parle Zoo, 
Elmwood Ave., Providence, 
1 0:00am-5:00pm. Telephone941-
3910. (Lemurs are small primateS 
from the island of Madagascar.) 
Julia Kahler 
Archway StajJWriter 
The Festival Ballet of Rhode Is-
land performed in Janikies Audilo-
rium lWllFriday evening, The event 
was sponsored by the Perfonning 
Arts Committee and was funded by 
the Rhode fsland State Council on 
theAns. 
The progmm for the evening con-
sisredofthree dance segments. The 
first dance, entitled "Napoli," was 
an Italian folk dance. The dancers 
wore traditional baUer dresses and 
leotards of varying sbades. Differ· 
ence in color, coupled with the use 
of tambourines throughout the dan ce 
created 100 much commotion. 
In an effort lO depict the Italian 
dance, the performers clapped and 
threw their tambourines in the air 
taking away from the art of dance 
itself. To heighten my distraCtion, 
the man siUingnexlLO me was mak-
Ing ongami with his program! 
The second perfonnance was a 
"Tango for Three." The dancers 
wore black and white with an ac-
cenlofred whileperfonningatango 
with a mysterious air. This dance 
created a more unified feeting than 
the first, since the costumes and 
movements were harmonious. 
"A Garland for Judy," a tribute to 
Judy Garland, a great singer and 
acttess of the 1940's, was the third 
and final performance. The act be-
gan with a brief slide show depict-
ing the actress in the "Wizard of 
Oz" and in other fJlms. The com-
pany danced to such favorites as 
"Over the Rainbow," "1 Can'lGive 
You Anything but Love," and 
"Swanee." This act was by far the 
best of Lhe evening. 
A dessert recepLion in the Ro-
Lunda followed the perfonnance. 
The Perfonning Arts Commiuee is 
planning to sponsor more cuJturaJ 
eventsat Bryant throughout the year 
OclOber 15 -Kirk Feather 11.1 
Custom House Tavern. 
October 15 -James Galway, flut-
ist- partoftheGreater New Bedford 
Concert Series. Zeiterion Theatre, 
684 PurcbaseSt.New Bedford, MA. 
Call (508)997-5664. 
October 26, Lemur Halloween 
Celebration, Roger Williams Park 
Zoo, 11 :OOam-4:00pm, featuring a 
Haunted Van, a pumpkin patch, a 
costume contest, a trick-or-treat 
scavenger hwu.. gypsy fanune-tell· 
ers, ghost tocie ,& the Zoomobile. 
CLAS S IFIEDS-----I 
October 18 -Music After Hour 
by the Rhode Island Philharmonic 
at the Veterans Memorial AudilO-
rium. Guest Conductor Gustav 
Meier. and a piano soloisL. Ticke 
$10. Box office 222 RichmondSt.. 
Prov. Call 831-3123. 
October 21 - A Symphony Or-
chestra at Lhe RobertS AudiLonum, 
Rhode Island College, 8:15pm. 
Admission free! 
October 6, Plantation Day at 
Smith's Castle. Featuring colonial 
skills demonstralion, open hearth 
cooking, 18th cenlllTy gardening. 
Sponsored by the Cocum ussoc 
Assoc., Call 294-3521. 
Week of: 
10/3·10/9 
October ll-Novcmber 11 It's 
Only A Play. a Terrence McNally 
Comedy. Trinity Rcpenory Com-
pany.20l WashingwnStreet., Provi· 
dence - ph e 521·1100. 
October 12- 'ovember24 - Tb 
Vera G. List Collection, classical 
collection of Aroorican art of the 
ixtie and earl: mue , Da id 
Winton Bell Gallery, 64 College 
Street. Providence. oIX~g ep-
Lion, October ll , 6 - 8 p.m., adou -
sian is free. 
lhru October 27- Tbe Female 
Entertainer by Eli2abeth Levin at 
Alias Stage, 120 ManIOn Ave in 
Providence. Call 831-2919. 
October 31 - Anna Deveare 
Smith - comedienne- "In search of 
American Character. Issues of Race 
and Gender~ Brown University 
Leeds Theatre. 17 Waterman SL, 
Providence. Call 3-283 
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 
Breakfast Brunch Brunch 
Donuts Salad Bar Salad Bar 
TRA VEL FREE!! SELL 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS TO JA-
MAICA. CANCUN, BAHA-
~,MARGAIDTA~LAND 
PLUS!! EARNYOUR FREE TRIP 
WITH FEWEST SALES. SUN 
SPLASH TOURS. 1-800-426-
1
7710
• 
STUDY ABROAD IN AUS-
TRALIA. Information on semes-
ter, year, graduate, sommer, and 
intern hip programs in Perth, 
I 
wns ill. Sydney, and 
Melbourne. Programs start al 
3520. Call 1-800-878-3696. 
10.3 /hr. P RT-TIME. To 
distnbule free advertising posters 
and flyers in the Bryant area. flex-
ible hours. Car recommended. Call 
Dave al Metro Marketing (508)238-
9200. 
Mark eting Representatives : 
MONDAY 
Breakfast 
Donuts 
Eggs to Order Com Chowder Chicken Vegetable Bagels 
Oa meal Eggs 0 0 der Chill Con Carne Eggs to Order 
Pancakes Donuts Eggs to Order Patty Cereal 
Sausage Omelet Baked Sausage Melt Hash Browns 
Home Fries Fre c Toast Mushroom Omelet Pancakes 
Stuffed Green Peppers Blueberry Pancakes 
Lunch Chicken Patty Deluxe Ham & Cheese Sub Lunch 
Salad Bar It an M' Vegetables Bacon Salad Bar 
N.E. Clam Chowder Hash Browns Vegetable Medley & Chili Con Carne 
Clam Cakes DeliJGrili chives French Onion Soup 
Dill Chicken Pita Home Fries Beef Fried Rice 
Riqatoni Maranara Dinner Deli/Grill Vegetable Fried Rice 
Japanese Vegetables Salad Bar Turkey Salad Croissant 
Peas & Mushrooms Egg Roll Dinner Mandarin Vegetables 
DelilGrill Chicken Apricot Salad Bar Cauliflower 
Chili Con Carne Pork/Noodle Fish Filet DelilGrill 
French Fries Casserole Beef Taco 
Maple Glazed Carrots Roast Pork Dinner 
Dinner Mixed Vegetables Pork Gravy Chicken Filet w/Gravy 
Top Round Roast Beef Rice Pilaf Peas Tuna Antipasto Pita 
Reuben Sandwich Home Fries Buttered Spinach Beef Burgundy 
Baked Cod Italian DelitGrill Lyonnaise Potatoes Whipped Potato 
Broccoli Florets De IiIG rill Green Beans 
Peas & Carrots Summer Squash 
Baked Potatoes DelilGrill 
DelilGrill 
-; 
GrowingMongageCompany seeks 
four (4) goal-oriented, self-moLi-
vated LO telemarketour various loan 
products within a mulListate terri-
tory. Individualized training pro· 
vided and luCT8Uve compensation 
package lIlcluding $8/hr. plus b0-
nuses on a weekly basis. Call Sales 
Manager, Chris tine Gonnl y 81421-
0110. 
FREE SPRING BREAK 
TRIPS 10 tudents or student orga-
nizations promoting our Spring 
Break Packages. Good Pay & Fun. 
Call CMI. 1-800-423·5264. 
PRrNG BREAK REP "' 
Earn up to O! Become a pan 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
'OJRLlFE 
f a team and eU the besl spring 
break trips on campus. Earn FREE 
TRIPs and unlimited C SH$$, 
Call now! TAKE A BREAK STU-
DENT1RA VEL (617)424-8222 or 
American Heart 
Association 
800)328-5 VE (Boston) I 
*Treat Yourself 
Right 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast 
Donuts Donuts Donuts 
Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 
Cereal Bagels Bagels 
Bagels Cereal Cereal 
Home Fries Hime Fries Hash Brown Potaoes 
Waffles French Waffles Blueberry Pancakes 
Lunch Lunch Lunch 
Salad Bar Salad Bar Salad Bar 
Chili Con Carne Chili Con Carne Chili Con Carne 
Philadelphia Pepper Chich em Escarole Sou Minestrone Soup 
Pot Ham & Cheese Grilled Bacon & 
Hot Iralian Grinder Croissant Cheese 
Buffalo Wings Chinese Beef & Pepper Oriental Chicken 
Linguini Primevera Rice Pilaf Wings 
Roast Potato Italiam Mix Vegetable Cheese Frattata 
Brussel Sprouts Buttered Spinach French Fries 
DelilGrill DelilGrlll Summer Squash 
DelitGrill 
Dinner Dinner 
Salad Bar Salad Bar Dinner 
Chili Con Carne Roast Turkey Salad Bar 
Pork La Mein DressinglGravy Chicken T eriyaki Stir 
BroccolVCauliflower Seafood Nuggets Fry 
Casserole Pasta Bar Fried Fish Snadwich 
BBQ Chicken Broccoli Cheese Lasgna 
Potato O'Brian Com Rice Pilaf 
Butternu t Squash DelilGrill Broccoli 
Carrots Florentine Vegetables 
Deli/Grill Deli/Grill 
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Alpha Phi 
by Tara McLean 
A late welcome back. Hope 
everyone's summer was one to re-
member. Congratulations toournew 
pledges. We're psyched-you made 
the right deci iOIl . Good luck!! 
Welcome back and a see you soon 
to all our alumni. 
Attention sisters-special an-
nouncement. Get psyched for Jump-
for-Heart!! It' s only twenty (Yes 
you heard me right) days away. 
Remembertofill up your Jump-for-
Heart sheets and start practicing. 
In other news, Congratulations 
to Michelle , Lynn, an d the 
pan hellenic officers for all the work 
they did for the 2nd Formal Rush 
here at Bryanl-A WESOME JOB! 
Congrats to all the sororities and 
their new pledges. A special COD-
gratulations to Sigma Sigma Sigma 
0 11 receiving their charter and on 
installations this past weekend. 
Great job to all the volunteers and 
runners of the Kristen Hatch Me-
morial Road Race-once again a 
proven success. Congratulations 
Delta Zeta! 
Would you like to voJunteer you 
time to a worthy cause? Then, help 
us Jump-for-Heart for the Heart 
Association on October 22nd and 
23rd. If interested, please contact 
any one of the sisters. 
To the Greek community; enjoy 
your Greek Week to its fullest. Let 
the Games begin and good luck to 
all . After a w ek and a half of our 
field representative, Michelle, stay-
ing with us, we are sad to see her 
move on ... 
A very special Happy Birthday 
LO the following September birth-
days: Pyro (Happy 21st). Wad, 
Rizzo, L izard (Happy 2 t), a 
the alumni-Erica and Nicole. Happy 
Birthday to Swa-vey on Oct1. For 
last weeks awards, scoop goes to 
Lizard, spa e goes to Laurie, and 
sis' goes t Wad. 
The Archway 
Michael J. Boyd 
Archway StajJWriter 
The Archway has received a sec-
ond place award and three All-
Columbian Awards in the 1991 
Columbia Scholastic Press annual 
critique. 
The second place award was the 
third consecutive earned by The 
Archway. Single All-Columbian 
awards were also earned in 1989 
and 1990. All-Columbian honors 
are only given when the publication 
has achieved the 95th percentile or 
higher in the specific category. 
The Archway received an All-
Columbian Award and a perfect 
score of 100 for its general opera-
tions. General operations scoring is 
based upon the publication 's over-
all concept, readership, and fre-
quency of publication. 
"The Archway," stated the judges, 
"demonstrates a positive concern 
for its campus readers ... [by pre-
senting] an array of news and views 
is presented." 
The Archway 1991 Commence-
ment I ssue recieved an All-
Colwnbian Award for Special 
Single Topic Supplement This is 
the second year in a row that The 
Archway Commencement Issue has 
recieved All-Columbian honors. 
The Archway 45th Anniversary 
Issue received an All-Columbian 
Award and a peifect score of 300 
for Special Single Topic Supple-
ment Judges referred to the issue as 
"a fme work nhancing the essence 
of tradi tion." 
Beta Sigma Chi 
b Ri har r 
First off congrats to Tri Sigma for 
being installed last weekend. 
We had a greal 'social gathering' 
last Saturday with Theta. We all 
had a second taSte of the Beta Blue. 
On Sunday we all had a great 
time at the Kristen Hatch Memorial 
Road Race. 
In sports: Beta-A rained out last 
week. but BSC had a game monday 
with Rolling Stoned. ft was close 
right t the end as !.be B-team suf-
fered a very close loss. 
BMA 
by Kristin Koliss 
Well, BMA will be bolding its 
first fundraiser for this academic 
year and we hope you will be able to 
support us. On October 5 1991 
BMA will sponsor a CAR WASH 
at the Apple Valley Exxon Station 
in Greenville from 12:00PM-
3:00PM. So, come and support us 
this Saturday in Apple Valley. 
You've got nothing to lose but the 
dirt on your car! 
Delta Chi 
by Todd Balcom 
Hey now! Congratulations to 
Sigma Sigma Sigma for their instal-
lation on the 29th, and also to the 
newly ejected Freshman senators. 
Hang in there, Sorority pledges, it 
will be a most worthwhile experi-
ence. 
In geriatric news, it appears that 
the Delta Chi alumni need extra 
geritol before engaging in any physi-
cal activity, as they were throttled 
36-12 in the sofLball game. It wa 
great having 18 of our elders here 
for the weekend. The Broth rhood 
of a Lifetime indeed. 
It has been a very acti ve week fOT 
D-Chi sports. Congratulations to 
Westie and Tyimok for finishing in 
th. n 1'n 
Festival. MVP awards go toGeorge 
and Wayne, who made vaHant ef-
fortsinourteam'slosstoKDR. The 
firstfootbalJ game is Wed., and Red 
Death looks unstoppable. Finally, 
the Delta Chi Polar Bear Club had a 
wonderful hootie in the Atlantic. 
Evil exams and papers are lurk-
ing 8fOlmd the comer, so remember 
to frequent our Wednesday study 
nights. Thanks to y'all whoauended 
Monday Night FoolbaU and our 
Friday festival. Iroponanl reminder 
that Jam slil1 has Fonnal Glassware 
available. Special thanks to Delta 
Chi Faculty advisor Ken Sousa for 
his admirable support! And now a 
moment of silence for beloved au-
thor Dr. Suess. Quote of the week, 
"I'm putting the fan in third gear!" 
Think RUSH! - Dupin 
Delta Kappa 
Epsilon 
by Robert Martin 
First things first. An extended 
congratulations goes out to Sigma 
Sigma Sigma for their installation 
as the Zeta Alpha chapter. Sunday's 
ceremony was a good lime and it 
was nice to see all the VIP's that 
showed up. Let's plan on having 
oW' own celebration with you in the 
next couple of weeks. 
Last weekend started off with 
DEKES initiating D w members of 
the 100 CLUB, way to go boys. 
And as for that one exception, your 
encore performance certainly de-
serves around and around and 
around of applause. ' 
The brothers would also like to 
thank those sisters of Phi Sig Sig 
who so graciously entertained us to 
all hours on Friday night. Fairwam-
ing: that "al umnus" may be up again 
next weekend. 
One question: why does Public 
Safety Lock dorms 1 & 2 at 8:00pm 
on S rda night, whil dorms 4-
16 stay open until 1:00am? Inquir-
ing minds want to know. 
LastJy,Idemandaretractionfrom 
Pi Kappa Phi on their preposterous 
claim that they have our lion. I can, 
however, understand why they 
would make such comments. I 
mean, they just haven't seen the 
lion in three years and they're a 
little upset. 
Thank you and "Let the Greek 
Times Roll." 
Delta Zeta 
by Mern & Indigo 
First off, we'd lilce to thank all the 
volunteers, walkers, andrunners that 
helped make the Kristen Hatch 
MemoriaIRoadRace a success once 
again. Congratulations Raven for 
being the 2nd Bryant woman to 
place in the 5 mile! It was great to 
see all the alumni up, especially 
ours, the pledges were psyched 10 
meet them. While we' re on the sub-
ject, Good Luck to all the pledges. 
And now we proudly present ours, 
Crimson, Rizz, Davee, Brewster, 
Ollie, Mitchell and Mynor. You 
guys are the best, stick together and 
it will be over before ou know it!!1 
Thanks to TKE for being such 
great hosts friday morning and to 
KDR for saturday night - next time 
save some for us!! 
The DESTRUCTION CREW 
with the llelpofKenny & Shank are 
ready for some action on the fields! I 
Now that Greek Week is half over 
we want to wish everyone luck at 
the Games on Saturday, and let's ali 
have a blast at the Banquet!! I 
Lastly, Congratulations to 1RJ-
SIGMA on your insLallation! 
Word of the week: "MODERA-
TION"_ ... 
Karate Club 
by Julze A . . Dia/em 
The past week has been quite 
busy for most of the club. Keep in 
mind however, that working out 
can alleviate a lot of the stress you 
cont,CQnl>UsSCene, page 14 
COM FOR TUPP-
INTRODUCES: 
2 NEW CHICKE SANDWICHES 
*CHICKEN PARMIGI ANA 
Juicy chicken breast smothered in sauce 
and covered with mozzarella chee-se 
Footlong only $4.99 
Half-foot only $2.75 
*CHICKEN DE - LUX 
Ju icy ch icken breast with your choice of 
Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, Mustard, Mayonnaise, or 
8arbeque Sauce 
Footlong only $5.50 
On a Bulky Roll only $2.99 
*MUG CLUB REMINDER! 
Join The Comfort Mug Club 
And Save with every purchase! 
Mugs are in limited supply so 
Join Now and Save! 
231·1221 
• •• • •• •• •• ••• (····i A '0 Wr" '') ~.... V V ~ • • ••• ~
•••• • •• 
•••• • • • • •••• • 
THIS WEEK ONLY, TUPPER'S OFFERS 
YOU SPECIALS, SPECIALS & MORE 
SPECIALS! 
THURS: 2 small pizzas only $7.00 
FRI: small French Bread Pizza only $.99 
SAT: Per onal Pan Pizza Only $1.99 
with 3 FREE TOPPINGS 
TUPPER'S: WHERE EATI NG I S A 
PLEASURE! 
DON'T WAIT - ORDER NOW 
231-6210 
Fast Delivery Guaranteed 
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Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch. 
So etimes road rrips can be a little more adventurous than you expect them to be. Which is why you 
sho d always pack your AT&T Cal/in Cam 0 It's all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. 
It' the east nsive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And you'll be connected to the 
reliable servi e you've come to expect from AT&T 0 Plus if you get your Calling Card now, you'll also get a free hours 
worth of AT&T long distance calling.· And you'll become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and 
services designed to save students time and money. 0 The AT&T Calling Cam Its the best route to wherever you're going. 
Get an AT&T Calling Card today. CallI 800 654-0471 Ext. 4812. 
'Good for one hour 01 dinK:I-<liaJed, coast· to· coast, night and weeI<end calling, based on prices effective 2/t6/91 , Offer limited to one $8.25 AT&T Long D,stance Certi6cat. 
per student. Offer IIIlIid through June 30, 1992, 
© 1991 AT&T 
-
-
-
:ATs.T 
--
-
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Campus Scene, 
cont. flom page 12 
may be experiencing from ISlround 
exams and papers. Workouts nol 
only clear your mind, they get your 
body awake. 
Firstoff, on behalf of the club, we 
would like to wish a very Happy 
(belated) Birthday to Sifu Ron 
Renaud. Hopefully, all your birth-
day wishes are fulfilled! 
The memorial mass for Stephen 
Maurer Wa<i well received by his 
family and friends. Thanks Jill for 
all your effoIt in coordinating it. 
Also. thank you to those of the club 
who attended and supported the 
service. ThaLseems to be it for now, 
and as always B .. .! 
KDR 
by Tom Foo/ery 
We thank the sisters of Delta Zeta 
for joining us in lcicking offlhe year 
KDR style, it oo1y gets better from 
bere. We apologize, but no refunds, 
you should have came up earlier. 
KDR-B crushed Delta Chl-B 2A-
14. Ryan scored a toucb down the 
first time he touched the ball and 
Dean was wounded butitwasjusta 
few slitches, 20 10 beexacl KDR-A 
battled it out with Phi Kap to a 0-0 
lie on Monday. It's going to be an 
interesting season. CRUSH wiU 
have their first game real soon, so 
keep practicing guys. This week-
end we look fOlWard to wrapping 
up Greek Week, tonight we will 
lake the boys to see Frank Santos, 
gel ready to be hypnotized. Satur-
day come out and watch the broth-
ers wreak. havoc in theGreeJcOlym-
pICS. What ever happened to the 
K- Toss? Later on that nigbt we 
win join the reSl 0 the reeks on 
our floor. So put it on hold for a 
while and gear up Hawaiian style, 
and better not forget our wake up 
call in November. Tulip of the week 
award goes to Gonzo. That's the 
news ladies and gentlemen and lam 
outta here. 
Phi Kappa Tau 
by Michael Alonzo 
Going into the second month of 
school, we are still trying to figure 
OUI what exactly the Theory is. 
We were a1J very optimistic about 
getting through the first month with 
as little damage as possible. But 
nothing that will not be out done by 
the end of the year. 
We're looking forward to the 
dominating volleybalJ teams that 
we put together with Phi Sigma 
Sigma 
The weekend report includes 
some great even ts experienced with 
the Brothers. TheF.A. (can't go in) 
on Saturday went like clock work. 
Sunday proved to be lucrauve. fun , 
and nOl wonh a beating from sixty 
women which we had blown off 
after a tough night. (THANK 
YOUI!) Our Alumni came up for 
the Monday Night Activities and 
we're all still pinning. And this 
weeks quote of the week- ''Who 
cares what kind,! said its FREE!" 
KT TOP DOG!!!! 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
by Kerry Argall 
First, we'd like to say that the first 
fall fonnal rush was a success for 
all! We would like to congratlllate 
our proud pledges and wish them 
the bestofluck: MoniqueRossignol, 
Jennifer Beauregard, Robyn Rush, 
Cindy Puliafico, Jodi Knox, Renae 
Zahn, Lynn Cuzzi, Tracey Keller, 
Holly Harrington, Karen Bison ,and 
Janice Spitznagel. 
We are glad to have you as a part 
of us. Good luck to our pledge edu-
cator, Melissa, and our assistant, 
Kelly. You guys wiJl do great! To 
the reslof the pledges-hang in there! 
A special thanks goes to our Na-
tional Representative who has been 
with us for the past week. Sandy 
Grossman has helped us oul a lot 
with everything. Sorry you have to 
go, we know you've had fUD. 
l.araandJeanalsodeserverecog-
nioon for their hard work in orga-
nizing our Monday Night football 
hot do . Th t LWO w 
were a succes so keep uying! 
We are looking forward to fmally 
getting together with Sig Epon Fri-
day. Hang in there, we love you. 
As always we started off Ihe 
school year with an exceUent gath-
ering with our brother fraternity, 
Phi Kap pa Tau. A blast was had at 
theirtlooragain JastSaturday, until 
theF. A. was polled. 
Our football team bad an excel-
lent game against the "nonads," on 
Monday. Unfortnnately I Andrea had 
to leave the game do to an injury. 
Some of the pledges played well 
also, butacealinlesore.Lauren had 
an awesome catch lhrown by Katy, 
which gave u our touchdown and 
WJMF 88.7 
I 
o 
o 
u 
b 
I 
e 
presents: 
o ubi e 
Dos e 
Two Songs in a row from every 
Artist played 
Every Monday! All day! All night) 
232-6150 
Rachael kicked the extra point, but 
even after all that we still lost 14-7. 
We'll do better next game. Hope- · 
fully, we will still have our coach 
Boomer, who burt himself during 
the DKE{fEP game. 
I'd also like to lhank everyone 
who came to visit me at Bryant 
College this summer.ltwas a blast. 
Good luck to everyone in the Greek 
Week Festivities. 
Quote of tbe week: It's ea ier LO 
get forgiveness, than permission. 
Reminder: Excellence is in the 
IJ'adition. APK/Phi Sig Sig. 
Residence Hall 
Association 
by Julie Holt. President 
Our first meeting will be oext 
week, October 9, 1991, in Room 1 
of the Bryant Center. An our wel-
come,sobringallofyourfriends.We 
will be discussing upcoming events 
for the semester and year. We also 
need your help. If you have any 
suggestions feel free to bring them 
up at the meeting. Hope to see you 
all there. 
Men's Rugby 
by Johnny Comino 
Powerhouse rugby you wanted 
and powerhouse rugby you got when 
Bryant Rugby took on Providence 
College. 
As the game got under way, it 
became evident that it was going 10 
take a lot of spunk to whip P.C. 
Bryant looked good though and 
thanks La the efforts of Blake we 
found ourselves at an advantageous 
position. With P.C. scoring a pen-
allY and a try, the second half how-
r, d ba) . . A 
try by Super Dave sealed the game 
at an 8-7 victory. 
It proceeded to be a very close 
game in the early stages with nei-
ther side willing to concede. At half 
time the score remained leveled 8t 
zero all. Making the mOSt of our 
new-foundkicker,theB'sconvened 
a penally LO give usa 3-0 lead.P.C. 
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retalia1ed with a try pULling us down 
but not out. Another penalty and 
then a try gave us an unbridgeable 
lead of 8-4. 
The twO wins were a great boost 
to the LearnS' morale and thanks go 
not only toLl but also to the great 
suppon on the day. 
The season t S hardest game is this 
week at bome against Coast Guard 
Academy at 1 pm and support on the 
day will be an integraJ part of the 
teams' performance. 
Congratulations also to the girls 
rugby IeaDl for their first try of the 
season. 
Student Senate 
by Jill KoslzewsJd 
anti Judy Dupre 
We'd lilce to stan by telling you 
the names if our six new 
senatorS ... Rob Fontanella, Mary 
Gates, Mark Towle, Adrienne 
Sandberg, Maureen Mabie, and Josh 
Hansel. Congratulations to all of 
you. You're going 10 do an awe-
somejobl 
We're excited because we'vere-
ceived an alcohol education gram 
for $92,000, all we need is someone 
to teach Alcohol Education ... we'U 
know by November 1. 
October 25 is our Meet the Pro-
vosl/Senate .. look for us in the yel-
low shinsl 
Parent' s Weekend is just around 
the comer ... we're interested in get-
ting an FBLA c ub at Bryant... 
there's a Mistletoe Ball in Newpon 
for all ages, $40aperson ... beon the 
lookout for the Senior activities, 
every Wednesday night is Comfort 
Nile! 
Lock-outs have been a main con-
cern on this campus and we're happy 
to say Public Safety and Senare has 
Wi luuon. You -
ready know it, hope you approve! 
SHRM 
by Jane Brown 
The Society for Human Resource 
Management's second meeting had 
another great turnout! We hope this 
continues. Professor Haas, our guest 
speaker at our last meeting, spoke 
on the topic ofPersonnelfiles which 
was qwte interesting and informa-
tive. 
This year SHRM is looking for-
ward to becoming chartered and 
getting our new organization Wl-
derway. We are planning to have a 
speaker at each meeting to lecture 
on various Human Resource topics. 
Out fundraising and programming 
need your help so please come and 
bring any and all ideas you may 
have. Again, we would like to wel-
come all the new members and any-
one who is still interested in join-
ing. Our next meeting will be on 
October 16th at 7:00 p.m. 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
by David Delesdernier 
What a week we had up bere at 
'rEP. The first thing that I want 10 
mention in my report is congratula-
tions to Tri Sig on inst.allation.I also 
want to congratulate and wish. luck. 
to all the new pledges of Theta, DZ, 
Phi Sig, Tri Sig, and Alpha Pili. 
Stick with it girls, its all worth it in 
the end Now on to our events of the 
week. 
The weekend started early on 
Thursday night when the floor 
staned shaking afrer the sorority 
bid ceremony. Friday night brought 
another hopping evening with an 
excellent social gathering. Some of 
Our brothers even played a few 
games o(round andround that night. 
S unda night f l1e drills are always a 
blast too, especially at lam. Then, 
Monday night football with the 
freshmenwasjamminagain. Thanks 
goes to Phi Sig for coming around 
with those h.alf time dogs. 
As for spons, TEP A football had 
a rushing vi lOry over DKE, 13-0. 
Scoring for 1EP were Galatro and 
TJ. The freshmen B team bas its 
first game on wednesday against Pi 
Kappa Phi. Good luck guys. The 
M.H.S. award for the week again 
goes to Spohn. The quote for this 
week comes from KJ who said~ 
"Dead fIsh only swim with the cur-
rent." 
"Meet the Provost 
Meet the Senate" 
Wednesday, 
11 a.tn. 
October 9 
1 p~m. 
In The Rotunda 
• Ask questions, raIse 
• 
VOIce concerns, 
suggestions • • • 
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-. 
Sports writers meetings 
are held every Monday 
night at 7:30 p.m. in 
The Archway office located 
on the second floor 
o 
o 
of the MAC. 
Questions? 
Call 232-6028. 
Women's Ie nis 
esulls 
Thesday at A I C 
Singles: Winner 
Patty Blair vs. Amy McCrohan Bryant 
Alisson Padget vs. Jackie Simon Bryant 
Dana Tessier vs. Elicia Peet Bryant 
Sharie Poulin s. DanieJli Lahaie Bryant 
Amy POlatsek vs. Heather Regan Bryant 
Samantha Libby vs. Sophie Lombumier Bryant 
Doubles: 
Dana essier Amy McCrohan 
Amy Polatsek vs. Heather Regan Bryant 
. Alisson Padget Jackie Simon 
Sharie Poulin vs. Danielli Lahaie Bryant 
Heather Donahue Shann n Farley 
Maureen Gremler vs. Lauren llickey Bryant 
The team's record is now 5-3 and will face 
the University of Lowell home on Friday. 
Score 
6-2,6-1 
6-2,6-0 
6-0.6-3 
6-1,6-1 
6-1,6-3 
6-2,6-3 
6-1, 6-1 
6-2, 6-2 
6-0, 6-1 
-----------COMICS------------
by Mike Peters 
s~e. crou £.ATGR, 
GRIMM"! ,I'M. OFF! 
TO THE. TAAtJl~G 
SALO~, 
J 
DotJT FoR6~r me. 
5 AKE.' I BAKe. , 
IND'A~A JO ES 
AND iHE LAST 
CROISSANT! 
